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GentlGmen, 

THE BRITISH GUIANA RI CE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LJJ'UTED 

Address by the Chairman, Mr . Rahman B. Gajraj, J.P., M.L.C. 

at the Eight Annual General Meet ing held on 

2'ft,h June, 1961. 
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I n :~r esenting today the Directors ' Report and the Financial Statements 
for the Cor,1pan:r1 s fiscal yea r enrled 31st August, 1960, I must, first of all, . 
explai;1 the delay in submitting the Report laid before y ou . There are two 
main r easons - the first being that the Company's new management has been, 
and in fact still is, engag3d in a thorough exami nat ion of both operational 
and accounting procedures used in the past and concurrently ha s been re
organisting the structures in both sections. In addition, plans were being 
l aid for the future and -pr oposal s for rehabilitation of the Company 1 s assets 
and property implemented , I shall deal with these in some further detail 
at a lnter stage. Secondly, the audit of the final ac counts was interrupted 
on account of heavy commitments by our Auditors to others of their clients . 

I -was appointed a Director a nd Chairman of the Company on the 10t h 
February, 1961 succeeding the Director of Agriculture whose onerous duti es 
i n hi s substanth·c field of activity made it most difficult for him 
conti nuously to devote the ne cessary time and energy to the grave and 
urgent problems f a cing t he Company. However, it i s fitting that I shoul d 
pay tribute to him for the energetic and dedicated manner in which he 
pursued the Company' s programme of rehabilitat ion despite the heavy tax of 
his duties as Dire ctor of Agriculture on his ti.Ire . Although he has 
r elinquished the office of Chairman, we are v,~·r·y p l ea.sed to know that Mr. 
Kennard remains with the Company as a Director. 

And now, Gentl emen, to turn to the Report. It is my unfortunate duty 
to present to you t be Report for a period during which I was not associa ted 
1,ith tho Company, You 'loJill note that the deficit on operations for the 
year amounted to $358,115, a nd as if by some diabolical design we have 
furth0r bee n faced with two substantial write offs - one for $64,772 
being obsolete spar·,Js in stock which should have been p r ovided for in a 
previous period since the Aud it ors had previous::.y drawn attention to this, 
bu t no action was t aken. These spares have beco:ne obsolete largely on 
account of the change- over i 11 the industry to the use of self propelled 
r ice harvestef's anc, to smaJ 1c:c powered units for tillage. The other write 
off - 5~711 , 998 relates to the Company ' s cla:iJTI against the B~G . Rice Marketing 
Board for paddy supplied t o that organisat ion for sale to Venezuel a in the 
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year 1959 . It was f ound t hat in the unfortunate abs ence of any firm 
agr eement having been arri ved at regarc;ing price and compensation, the Rice 
Marketing Doard was in a posi. ti.on to argue its w::iy out of the understand i ng 
w' ich the Company had forned of the basis of pricing. The Company ' s 
computati ons having been made on a fairly vague understanding, which the 
Rico I'farkoting Board declined to honour , led to a reduction in the figure 
lifteC: a s outstandinf in its :Bo.lance Sheet fo r the previous year as due by 
tho Ri co :Boa rd on this transactfon. I wish t o a s s ure you at this stage 
that eVC'!:'.f effort was Ill;lde to re- 0st2.hlish the validity of the Company' s 
claim but without success. The total defi cit therefore amounts to 
$497,886 uhich when added t o the accumulated losses up to 1959 brings the 
staegering total of $1, 938,791 in accumulated losses to tho 31st August, 
1960. 1.,,Jhilst it may appear superfluous commont at this stage, it is but 
fair to s tate now that I do not assume any responsibility for these losses . 
At the same time, I am not pr epar ed t o go into dr:otails a s t o whe ther the 
pr esent catastrophic state of the Compa ny' s affa i rs was due to inefficiency 
or incompetence, ( both of ,ihich have been a l leged by those engaged in the 
indust ry) , whether in policy making or in managmnent, on the par t of the 
past adninistration . Suffice it to say that as one with some experience 
in commerce , the Company's pos ition could not have been worse than that 
disclosed on the Statements before you. The a ccumul a ted l osses to the 
31st August, 1960 exceed by some ½ million Dollars all of the Company ' s 
reserves including i t s depre ciation r eserve, and I am certain t hat had i t 
no t been for the fact that these l osses might be regartled in a my as a 
contingent liability on the Sharehol ders' r esources, the Company would have 
entered· bankruptcy liquidation a.t l east 2 years ago . 
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When, there.fore , I was c 1mro;i chcd to ace opt appointment as Chairman, I 
had, if only as se:lf protection for rrry r cputaticn in the commercial community 
of this c ountry , to enquire whether I was being invited to preside over the 
Company1 s interment with the dinosaurs of prehistoric times. I was assured 
now that many obsta cle s of the past regime had been r cmovGd or had removed 
themselves, every effort was being made in the new atmosphere to establish 
the Comp~ny 1s operations on a viabl e basis, and that initial pr ogress in the 
prelimil');J.ry r eorganisation programme appeared to indicate that this objective 
was not unattaino blo~ At this point I wi sh to commend Hr. Mahade o, the 
Company ' s new General Manager, firstly on his courage in accepting his post; 
on the tremendous drive and ener gy 1-:hich he has so f a r put into his work, 
and on his unflag: i n; faith in the Company ' s future . Few men, having regard 
to the state of the Company ' ~ affairs at tho time whe n he was appointed in 
June 1960, would have acc2pt.r:d such a post of their 01,m volition. You are 
already aware of the programme of r ehabilitation and r eorganisation put 
forward by Nr . Mahadeo. Doth of these arc well under way so much so that 
a programme of expansion has now been produced o.nd approved by the Directors. 
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As I mentioned earlier, i must erave your indulgence ·to deal in some 
detail with these programmes. But to do so effectively, I must describe 
to you the stage of deterior ation and indeed i n some i nstances, dereliction, 
in which the Company was l eft in mid 1960. On the physical s ide , the 
Company' s properties at Mahaicony could best have been described in modern 
p2rlan.ce as a 11heap of junk:11 • Indeed, the Manager of the Rice Marketing 
Board described its appearance as that of 11a derelict factory". Buildings 
had not been pai nted for years l et a l one kept in good repair . Much of 
the machinery ,;..,.::..s wor n out c1nd only continued to perform by the skill of 
the engi ,eering staff . Morale amongst the employees was at the lowest 
possible ebb, with the competent ones, frustrated by unimaginative leader
ship and the exasperating problem and difficulty of keeping a lmost un
serviceable equipment go ing, looking for new jobs outside, while the rest 
agonisingly awaited the final moment of retrenchment. Even at Anna Regina 
where the establisl1ment was relatively new, the first signs of decay from 
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neglect started to become evident. On the scor~ of the quality of operations, 
the decline was as pronounced as it was in the condition of the assets. There 
appeared to be a l ack of consciousness on the part of opera ting personnel as 
to the economics of the operations they controlled, with the result that the 
efforts of many were di rected solely to keeping equipment running to the 
neglect of e conomic results. Thus both at Anna Regina and at Mahaicony, 
but pa:;:•ti.cul arly at the former, lack of organisation moreso tb..an t he condition 
of the i'actori6::; 1 equipment, resulted in huge losses on purchasj_ng, storage 
and mill:.ng :r-asults. HoweV\'3r, the personne:i_ are not wholly to be held 
re sponsible, s~ nee it is cleaTly evident that the required consciousness 
of all t hat was involved should . have been instilled and inspired from other 
quarters. These are not c:,:,i tic isms., but impress i, ·ns gained from close 
observ2.t ion of the Company's ~Josi tion as a whole , 

Now, wr.k:l:G has bsen donG sir.co the au.vent ol che new administration. I 
will t.ell you., Practically, c:1.ll repair ',/Ork to the assets in the form of 
property_, ha.::: been completed . Nahaicony a t least has a new l ook physically 
and witi1 thi:3 the whole atmosphere has changed bringing with i t a new outlo•k 
and inde,.,d a sense of we·E b0ing on the part of EJTiployees . Such ;n.anageable 
problems as the :improvemer/cs in the methods of preserving paddy in storage 
have bev,l tc~:::kled 1-:l.th a large measure of success which is be ing reflected 
in the quality of 1·ice beinc; proc.luced :rnd the enhancement of the margin of 
finn.ncia l r etur n . The hard work 9 effor t and initiative which have been 
put into the programme of rehabili :.a t.ion and r eo _ ganisation have gener a t ed 
not only a promising finan '.}:i ·11 position but equally important , have 
inspired rcnowed fa.ith and cc,::_f idence in almost everyone - Shareholders, 
Director ate 2.nd St2,ff. This attitude of mind has further projected itself 
into tho futu:co, and on this aspect I would like to announce th2.t plans , 
specificahons and estimates tnve been formulated to provide for the 
Company's operations keeping apace with developments ir. the industry arising 
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ou t of Goverrunent1 s polici es for rice and initiative in implementing 
these . The expa nsion plans for the future include -

\ 

(a) The instalhtion of two new dryer/cl ean er units at 
Ma heicony and Anna Regina oa ch w5-th a capacity of 2 , 500 
bags per day includ ing a ll nece 13s3.ry working bins, con
veyors, etc. 

(b) I nitial consolida tion of storase at Mahaicony by removing 
the 2nd point and Hyde Park bo nds to the Centro . 

(c) Expansion of storage at Anna Regina by removing the 66 
paddy bond to that factory. 

(d) The establishment of self accounting divisions at 
Mahaicony and Anna Regina as recommended by the Auditors 
since 1959, and not acted upon. 

(e) Conversion of existing in- sack storage to bulk bandling 
and storage as a means of minimising storage l osses from 
lack of aer ation ano insect infestationa 

(f) Expanding the capacities in cleaning, drying, storage 
and milling at both factories to cope with projected 
expansion of rice cultivation in the Tapacooma and 
Mahaica•~Mahaicony-Abary Schemes, and to convert the 
factories into fully integr a t ed economic units. 

(g) Examim. tion of the e conomic feasibiliti es of the production 
of bran oil and rice flour, as well as utilisation of other 
rice products and by- products, with t he obj ect of creating 
a complex of industrios, the Company be ing establis hGd as 
the fulcrum. 

I f e el that I should not clos e my address without some reference to the 
Company1 s Rctivities a nd contributions to the industry during the curr ent 
year. I will me ntion these briefly since I will have to deal with them 
more fully when the Company 's history for the currGnt ye ar is written. The 
Company is playing a n a ctive and frGque ntly vita l role in the foll owing -

(a) Assisting in the es t ablis hment of cooperatively operated 
milling f a c i lities a t Bl a ck Bush Folder. 

(b) Assisting in bringing the new l ands at :Sl a ck Bush Polder 
under crop for 1961. 

I 7:5.,. 
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( c) Assisting the Goverrm1ent in its explora ti.on of suitable 
types of Rice, and negotiating and securing a substantial 
contract for tho Ric e Marketing Board for deliveries over 
a period of six years to Cuba, 

(d) Pioneering in the pr oduction of a Special Parboiled Rice 
which has received unqualHied a cceptance in t he Cuban 
rnarket. 

(e) Relieving an economic crisis which faced fanners in 
Wakenaam and Leguan in the disposal of their 1960 
Autumn and 1961 Spring Crops. 

(f) Participating in discussions on future planning and 
coordinating for the industry as a whole. 

(g) Collaborating in full with the Rice Marketing Board in 
resolving problems of production and marketing. 

In addition to the above, the Company1s administration, conscious of the 
part it can play in making the lot of the :rural dweller more congenial and 
more profitable, has initiated discussions with the Chairman of the B.G. 
Electricity Corporation, and his technical adv·isers, as to the economic 
feasibility of using the fa cilities presently ava ilable at the Company's 
factories, and supplementing them wit h additional equipment, so as to make 
a beginning in carrying the benefits of electricity to some parts of the 
country districts. Visits have already been pa i d to both factories, and 
superf icial observa tions indica.te tha t Anna Regina offers, for the present, 
a more f easible economic propos i t ion, Further surveys of a more detailed 
nature must take pl ace befo r e a firm promise ca n be made, but for the 
present, I ca n only say that should the proposals be accept ed by the Board 
of the Elect:r-ici ty Corporation, this Company can fairly cla im some credit 
in its achievement. 

This Company has always endeavoured to co-opera te with the Rice 
Marketing Board in ·the inter est of the country' s export commitments. Whenever 
the smal l er mills have been unabl e, for one cause or anot her to meet the 
Rice Marketing Board ts need for ade1uate supplies , they have turned to us to 
help them out. Invariably, we have done so at increased costs to our 
operations, e.g. the working overt ime at enhanced r at es of pay. Then when 
the sa le of paddy to Venezuela was made , this Company provided nearly all 
of the s tocks a nd we have had to write off roughly $7.5,000: because of the 
Rice Marketing Board's attitude. 

177 
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It can be seen, therefore, that the Rice Development Company is as 
import ant to the Rice Marketing Board as it is of v~lue to the rice fanners, 
but I am afraid that while the Rice Marketing Board keeps ca lling for your 
Company1 s 1'co-operationll its own attitude to the Company is far from being 
r eciprocal. In spite of your Company, through i ts General Manager, 
bringing off the Rice Agr eement wit h Cuba, when the Board' s members and the 
general public scoffed at the idea, y ci we have not been abl e to get the 
Board to agree to our reasonable and l egitimate claims f or fair compensation 
for the rice we have supplied . Your Directors are r esolved to lose no 
l egitimate opportunity to pr ess a nd justify its claims , and hope that the 
Rice Marketing Board will not force them t o carry out other measur es, equally 
l egitimate, which might pl ace the Marketing Organisation in an embarrassing 
position. It is my fervent hope that the Board of the Rice Marketing Board 
will realise that although theirs is a monopoly in certain fields, they must, 
nevertheless, satisfy all parti es without whose effor ts, there will be 
nothing for the Board to sell, And this Company has proved itself to be a 
most necessary and reliabl e support for the Rice Marketing Board to depend 
upon. 

I paid a visit to our Anna Regina factory l ast Friday. As you know, 
at the request of the Rice Marketing Board we have stepped up production 
of White Rice at Anna Regina) to enabl e the Boar d to guarantee regular 
suppl ies to Cuba, but we have there approximately 14, 500 bags of Parboiled 
Rice milled between December 1960 to March 1961. I am informed that 
r epeated requests to the Rice Marketing Board to take this rice, have 
failed to evoke any r esponse . In the meantime, our storage bonds are 
congested, there is the problem of weevil-infestation although we are 
"dusting" the stocks regul arly, and most important, we have over a quarter 
of a million dollars tied up, wi th the risks of loss throughJong storage. 
I am writing a personal l etter to t he Chairman of the Rice Marketing Board 
on this matter, and hope t hat he will convince his Board and management 
of the seriousness of the s i tuation. At the tL~e of my visit we also had 
10,000 bags of White Rice on hand . 

And now - Gentlemen, in inviting you to consider the matters on the 
Agenda, I wish to $a.Y t hat as far as I am concerned~ I feel confident that, 
contrary to predictions from some quarters, the industry f aces a bright 
f uture , I would like to give the firm a ssur ance, that your Company will 
play a full and vital part. 

I now have much pleasure in moving the adoption of t he Directors' 
Report and Tu.l ance Sheet at 31st August, 1960 . 

~E-,'Hh~ ... ~~~1}..~-;r~~½• Hhvr,fif..X--*-;f.>A-* 



THE BRITISH GUI~NA RICE DEVELOFMENT CO. E.£• 
- REPORT OF THE DJRECTORS -

The Dir..Jctors submj_-i:, their report for the year ended 31st August, 
1960. 

Balance Sheet as at 31st Auzyst, 1960 

The issued share capital remained at $2,000,000 and the C~pital 
Debentu'l'.'es issued in favour of t he Colonial Development Corporation at 
$5,001,600:- (£1,042,000). 

Capital expenditure incurred during the yea~ amounted to $65,046 and 
the cost of assets retired amounted to $43,724 making a net capital 
expenditure for the year under review of $21,322. 

$179,777 was credited to depreciation reserve during the year, and 
after deducting $28,982 in respect of depreciation on assets retired, the 
net increase was $150,795, bringing the total reserve to $1,410,788. 

The book value of fixed assets now stands at $3,985,228, details of 
which sh0wing depreciation reserve are given in Appendix Do 

Operating Results for Year 

Mahaicony Rice Factory 

The factory accounts showed a gross operating µrofit of $168,245 
for the year. After providing $78,375 for depreciation, allocating 
$177,102 for interest charges and $2,944 for remittance costs and 
Directors' fees} a net loss of $90,176 resulted. 

!E..na Regim R~ce Factory 

The factory operated at a loss of $81,100 for the year. After 
charging i 69.545 for depreciation, allocating $134,659 for interest 
charges a nd $2,580 f:)r remittance costs and Directors' fees, a net loss 
of $287,884 resulte(ic 

Mahaicony/Abary Rice Cnltivation 

The excess of Income over Expenditure in respect of the Rice 
Cultivation w,1s $122,065, and .after crediting $J,44l.i resulting from 
prof:Lt on sale of assets sold, a gross income of $125,509 was realised; 
but after providing $31,857 for depreciation, allocating $71,669 for 
interest charges and $2,039 for remittance costs and Directors• fees, a 
net profit of $19: ~:44 remained. 

/¥1 
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~it and Loss Ac~unt f or year 

The General Profit & loss account for the year under review showed 
a net defici ency as follows:-

Net Loss - Mahaicony Rice Factory 
Anna Regina Rice t1 

Less: Net Profit - Mahaicony/Abary 
Rice Cultiva tion 

Add : Reserve for obsolete Mechanical 
spares 

Bal ance due by Rice Marketing Boa.rd 
for paddy delivered for sal e to 
Venezuela written off 

Net deficiency for the year 

$ 90,176 
287,884 $ 378,060 

_19,:944 
$ 358,116 

64,772 

74, 998 

$ 497,886 

The accumulated deficit at 31st August 1959 shown on the Balance 
Sheet i s made up as follows:-

Net los s (1953-195?1 

Loss - Old Anna Regina Rice Mill 
New II t1 11 f actory 

Profit - Maha i cony Rice Factory 

$391,110 
_97, 017 

$488,127 

/$· 3, 

Loss 11 /Abary Rice cultivation 

170,679 $ 317,448 

228., 740 $546,188 

M.£: 
Preliminary e:x.-penses 
Colonia.l Devel opmc'1t Corporation: 

8, 627 

$1.., 007,399 I nterest on DeL~r,tures 
n 11 Working Capital 

Remittance costs 
Directors' fees 
Income tax 

Ad7ances 125"938 $1,132,437 

31, 896 
23,530 
13, 872 

Carried fwd••••• • $1,210,362 $546,188 
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Brought forward •• • • • • • $1,.210,362 546,188 

Less: -
Other interest - Received 

Paid 

Over-provision for Depreciation 

Deduct: 

$ 27J049 
14,453 

$_1?,.596 

. 9 i 973 

Operational loss & interest cost on Mahaicony/Abary 
Rice Cultivation as at 3108.56 charged to Government 

22 , .569 $1,187,793 

$1,733,981 

. 2932_076 

$1;440,90.5 

The accumulated loss at Jlst August, 1960 shown on the Bal ance Sheet 
is $1,938,791 and is made up as follows :-

Accumulated deficit at 31st August, 19.59 
Deficit for the year ended 31st August, 1960 

$ 1,440,905 
497,886 

$ 1,938,791 

A statement (Appendix E) is attached showing an analysis of the ne t 
r esults from the inception of the Company1 s operations (1st January 1953) 
to the date of Bal8.nce Sheet . 

A statement (Appendix F) is attached showing an analysis of the net 
results after allocating Interest charges to the three operations of the 
Company, from the inception of the company ' s operations (1st January 19.53) 
to the date of Balance Sheet. 

Mahaicony R:i.ce Factor;y: 

281 070 tons (449,116 bags of 140 lb. net) of paddy W3re milled during 
the year under r eview, producing 18,174 tons (226,166 bags of 180 l bs . 
~ross) of rice and 2,635 tons of by-products, compared with 13,993 tons 
(223, 890 bags of 140 l b. net) of paddy milled during the previous year, 
producing 9, 048 tons (112,.594 bags of 180 l b, gross) of rice and 1,412 
tons of by- products . Of the paddy milled during the year under review 
418,237 bags were purchased from farmers and J0, 879 bags were produced 
by the company's rice cultivation. 

/~r 
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The paddy milled during the year under review was approximately 

100 • .59% mor e than the quanti ty milled during the previous year. This 
i ncrease r esul ted in a decrease of milling costs (excluding depreciation 
and interest charges) from $4. 07 t o $2.74 per bag rice. The gross 
return per bag rice produced, i ncluding by- pr oduct s , in rel at ion to the 
cost of paddy milled fell from $4. 43 to ~~3. 48 in the year under review. 
This was due pr imarily to the low r ecovery i n grades of rice pr oduced 
by virtue of insect infested and water damaged paddy . In addition, 
cleaninrr a nd drying f acil ities for f i eld paddy were inadequate and 
therefore unabl e to cope ef f iciently with moisture and debris :laden J:9.ddy 
with the result t hat there was cons iderabl e deterior ation in quality over 
t he st orage period. Due to t he low millin; cost s of ~~2. 74 per bag r ice, 
the operating profi t was ~~O. 74¢ per bag rice as compar ed with an oper ating 
p rof i t of 0,0. 36¢ per bag in the previous year . 

The total quantity of paddy purchased a nd availabl e for mill ing was 
484, 834 bags of 140 l b. net; but 19, 331 bags were t r a nsferred to Anna 
Regina f or milli ng during t he year, 2,227 bags used for seeding and ot he r 
purposes, l eaving a carry over st ock of 14,160 bags at the 31st Augus t, 
1960. 

The fol lowing tabl e s hows the comparative oper a ting r esults fo r the 
previous y ear a nd t he year under r evi ew: -

Mahaicony Rice Factor/ 

Val ue of rice produced 
Value of by- products produced 

Cos t of paddy milled 

Gross r eturn 
Operating costs 

Oper ating Prof i t bef or e provi ding 
for depr eciation a nd inter est 

Anna Regina Rice Factory 

Year to 
31~8. 59 

$17 . 93 
_ • 74 

$18.67 
14. 24 

$ 4.43 
4o 07 

$ . 36¢ 
e:~==== 

Year t o 
.Jl. 8. 60 

' $16 . 99 
~ 

$17.67 
J.1 .19 

$ 3.48 
2. 74 

$ • 74¢ 
====e 

187 

15, .543 tons (248, 689 bags of 140 l bs . net) of paddy were mi lled duri ng 
t he year under r eview, producing 9, 827 tons (122, 298 bags of 180 l b. gross) 
of rice and 1, 331 tons of by- pr oducts, as compar ed wit h 9,580 tons (153,282 
bags of 140 l bs . ne t) of paddy mill ed during the previ ous year , producing 
6, 016 tons (7L1,866 bags of 180 l b. ~r oss ) of ric e and 918 tons of by- product s. 
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The factory operated 240 days as compared with 171 days during the 
previous year , The paddy milled during the year under review was 
approximately 62,24% more than the quantity :milled during the previous 
year. The increase of milling resulted in a decrease of milling costs 
(excluding depreciation and interest charges) from $2.92 to $2, G0 per 
bag rice, The gross return per bag of rice produced including by
products, in relation to the cost of paddy .milled fell from $3. 49 to 
$2 ,14 in the year under review. This decrease was also primarily due 
to the low r ecovery in grades of rice produced by virtue of insect 
infested and water damaged paddy, and here again, as in the case of the 
Mahaicony Factory, a cons iderabl e loss was sustained on account of the 
inadequacy of cleaning, drying and storage facilitie s . 

;! .,.., 

Purchasing t.hrough agents for the 1960 Autumn Crop was d iscontinued, 
but in spite of this change over 195,000 bags of pacdy were purchased 
on the Essequibo Coast and 4,000 bags from the Essequibo Islands~ In 
adctition to this high moisture content, there was pronoucced evidence of 
tho paddy being severely damaged by insects. 

The following table shows the comparative operating results for the 
previous year and the year under review:-

Anna Regina Rice Factory 

Operating Results per bag rice of 180 lb. gross 

Val ue of rice producect 
Value of by- products produced 

Cost of paddy milled 

Gross return 
Operating costs 

Year to 
31.8.59 

$17.92 
.69 

$18.61 
15.12 

$ 3oh9 
_1,.,92 

Operating profit or loss before 
providing for depreciation & 
interest Profit $ 057¢ 

====~== 

Projocted Corentyne Rice Factory 

Year to 
31. 8.60 

$16 . 02 
~ 

$16.64 
14 . 50 

$ 2.14 
2.80 

loss $ .66¢ 
======= 

As mentioned in the last report, there have ~een no further developments 
l eading to the provision of a rice Factory f or the Corentyne ~ However, the 
Bl ack Bush Poldor area having been doclared open on Friday, 7th April, 1961 
plans are afoot by the Co- oper.P.tive Depe.rtment to set up three multi-stage 
mil ls in the ar€a . As a result the Company's Corentyne Factory project must 
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be regarded as having been abandoned. 

Maha icony/Abary Rice Cul ti va tion 

2,378.3 acres were under cultivation during 1960 which were reaped 
under good harvesting conditions. The yield of 32,098 bags of paddy 
was equivalent to 13 . 5 bags per acre , as compared with 1L21 bags per acre 
in 1959. The average price paid for this paddy by the factory was 
$6. 76 per bag of 140 l b. ne t. 

Capital reorganisation 

The preliminary agreement entered into between the shareholders a nd 
the Company for the reduction of the Company's Sbare Capital expired on the 
31st August, 1960. 

The new General l'l"Jana '"'er , shortly after his appointment to the Company 
prepared a complete Memorandum cover ing the operational reorganisation of 
the Company 1 s Factories and cultivation. Subsequently, the General Manager 
advised the Board not to pursue the original proposal regarding the re
nrganisrition of the Company1 s Capital Structure, but to accept and 
implement recommendations which he had put forward in his Report as means 
whereby the Company ' s viability might be established commercially. The 
Board and the Shareholders in Extraordinary Meeting have adopted the General 
Manager ' s recommendations which are be ing implemented as quickly as time 
and finances permit . 

Finance 

As stated in the Directors• Report for 1959, the Colonial Devel opment 
Corporation has declined to a ccede to the request by the Government and the 
Company to refinance the existing short term Government guaranteed Capital 
Debenture loans . The Corporation has, however, granted subject to certain 
specified conditions, a moratorium of r epayment of all the instaJments until 
31st December, 1962, when the Corporation would be willing to review the 
situat ion. The amount required to refinance the purchases of farmers 1 paddy 
from the 1960 Autumn crop was approximately $4,500,000:- ; $1,200,000:- was 
obtained f rom ·the Colonial Development Corporation as Working Capital and 
$2,l.i00, 000:- obtained through overdraft facilities by the two local Danks, 
with a Government guarantee to the extent of ~2,000,000: - . The difference was 
financed from Revenue earned throu gh milling operations. 

Operational Policy and Prospects 

Cultivat ion 

As mentioned in the previous report, it was decided that the Company 
should d iscontinue experiments and r esearch on rice cultivation practices 

19'I · 
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and operate the Mahaicony/Abary Rice Cultivation on a commercial basis. 
Experiments and research formerly carried out by the Company have been 
taken over by the Department of Agric·ulture, and an area of 100 acres 
has been handed over by the Company for t his purpose. The profit and 
loss account for the year under review showed a net profit of $19,944 
after providing for depreciation, and allocating interest charges. 

Prospects 

Factories 

The Company has been able to secure from the 1960 Autumn Crop over 
466,ooo bags of paddy of J.40 lb. net (including the companyls cultivation) 
for the Mahaicony Factory, equivalent to a decrease of over 24,000 bags 
against the intake of the previous year. Harvesting of the crop commenced 
ea:rlier than the previous year, and was carried out under favourable 
weather conditions. In accordance with tbe new General Manager's 
recommendations, daily intake of the crop at the Factory was limited to 
the capacity of drying facilities. This measure, whilst partially 
insulating the Company f rom storage losses on account of excessive moisture 
and debris, will not prevent the paddy from being heat-damaged whilst in 
the farmers I hands pending receipt by the factory. 

As regards Anna Regina Factory, over 199,000 bags of farmers' paddy 
were purchased from the 1960 .Autumn crop, an increase over purchases at the 
previous .Autumn Crop by 8,000 bags. To the date of pr eparing this Report, 
approximately 46,ooo bags have been purchased from the 1961 Spring C~op 
on the Coast, and 2,800 bags in the Islands of Leguan and Tiger Island, 
thereby assuring this factory of its highest throughput since it was com
pleted in 1956. 

STAFF -
Mr. R.E. Mahadeo, Assistant Manager of the D.G. Rice :VJarketing Board 

was appointed a Director and General Manager of the Company on secondment 
from the Rice Marketing Board, with effect from 24th May, 1960, vice Mr. 
w. Roberts retired. With the authority of the Shareholders and the Board 
of Directors, Mr. Mabadeo has undertaken the t ask of investigating and 
reorganising where necessary, all of the Companyts operations. 

1~ 
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Board of Diroctors 

Mr. G.B. Kennard, D. I.C.T.A., A.I.C. T. A., Dip. Agric, Econ., 
Director of Agricul ture, was nppointod Cha irman of the Company on the 
1st V.Jay, 1960 vice Sir Fra nk 1-fo David J C. r--1 .G. resigned . 

-¾-:f-¼~~-¾~~~r)Hr;{-~(--3Bh~-1H~")~¾)r'""~ 

Hr, Rahman B. Ga jra j, J.P. , M. L.C . was appointed Chairman aa:l 
Dire ctor of the Company on the 10th February , 1961 in the place of Mr. 
G.J}. Kennard , 

YJ.r . Kennard, however, continues t o be a Director of the Company. 

The following Directors are due to r etir e at this Annual Genera l 
Medine: under the provis ions of Article 93 of the Company ' s Ar ticles of 
Association:-

Ivfr. John Duchanan 
Mr. Dhanockdharry Ramlakhan 

Auditors 

The Auditors, Messrs. Fitzpa trick Graham & Co . have signified their 
willingness to accopt r eappo i ntment . 

1L2 Regent Street, 
La cytownJ 
Geo:ce;e t ownJ 
Br itish Guiana . 

7th June , 1 961. 

By order of the Board 

K. H. KUM, 
Secretary (acting) 

I y J / 
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$10,000, 000 

$2,000,000 

5, 001,600 

$7,001,600 

THE BRITISH GUIANA RICE 

BALANCE SHEET AS 

LIABILITIES 
SHARE CAPITAL 

AJlthorised 

100,000 Shares of $100 each 

Issueq 

20,000 Shares of $100 each fully paid 

DEBENTURES 

Issued in f avour of Dolonial Development 
Corporation (Note 2) 

6f% Debentures 
6f% do. 
6~% do. 
57j,% do . 
5i;:% do . 

due JOth September, 1959 
do. do. 

1st April1 1960 
1st April, 1961 
1st May, 1962 

$10.000,000.00 

$1,200,000.00 
950,400.00 
950,400.00 
950,400.00 
950,400.00 

NOTE: The notes attached hereto form an 
integral part of this Balance Sheet. 

SIGNED: R.B. GAJRAJ Chairman 

R.E~ MAHADEO Director/Manager 

K. Ho KUM Secretary (acting) 

$2,000,000.00 

5,001,600.00 

$7 ,001,600000 
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DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,, LIMITED 

AT 31st AUGUST,1960 

APPENDIX "N' 

31..8.59 

4,0J..1+,578 
100.123 

$4,114,701 

$ 293,076 

1001391 
$ 393.467 

$ 721ll7 

$ 44,413 
483,874 
10,692 

129,377 

-
74,998 

351,294 
651318 

$1,159,966 

$ 130,916 
48,640 

-
$ 179,556 
$ 980.~10 

ASSETS 
FIXED ASSETS Cost Depreciation 
Freehold & Leasehold Lands, 
Buildings & Structures (Note 3) 

Plant and Machinery 
Agricultural Equipment 
Sea Punts and other Vessels 
M:>tor LoITies & Other Transport 

$2,433,879.]3 $ 
2,223., 888010 

463,209.03 
42.,120.79 

247,721.12 
692,506.77 
319,028.96 

22,600.57 

$2,186.,158.,01 
1.,531.,381.33 

144,180.07 
19,520.22 

Equipment 
Furniture and Equipment 

154,442.66 
70,193.80 

Work~in-progress 
$5,387., 733.51 

8,281.94 
$5,396 .,015 .45 

DUE BY GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH GUIANA 
Mahaicony/Abary Cultivation 
Deficit as at 31st August, 1956 
Onverwagt Property - Agreed value 
of Buildings, Equipment & Improve
ment to Land transferred to Main 
Drainage & Irrigation and Land 
Settlement Departments (since paid) 

ADVANCE EXPENDITURE 
1960 Mahaicony Autumn Crop 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Rice & By-products expected to 
realise 

Stocks,Stores & Livestock(Note 4) 
Prepaid Expenses 
Sundry Debtors, l ess provision for 
Doubtful Debts 

BoGoRice Marketing Board, 
Proceeds of Rice sold & unapid 
Paddy Claim 

Cash Deposited at Treasury 
Cash in Hand and at Banks 

~: 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Sundry Credi tors 
Accrued Interest 
Bank Overdraft 

NET CURRENT ASSETS 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Accumulated Losses as per statement 

$127.,301.03 
547,?ll.15 
10.,594.50 

79.,495.08 

186,401.07 
-
-

J51048.82 

$166.,166.75 
51,808000 

172,386.81 

105,290.36 49,152.30 
23,640.17 46,553.63 

$1,410,787-95 $3,976,945.56 
8,281.94 

$1,~10,787-95 $3,985,227.50 

$ 293,076019 

100,391.21 
393,467.40 

87,923055 

986,551.65 

J90,J6lo56 

596,190 .09 

$1,440,905 attached 1,93 8., 791. 46 

$7.,001.,600 $7 ,001.,600. 00 



FITZPATR::::CK, GRAHAM & COo, 

PoOoBox 37, 

Georgetown1 

Demerarao 

19th June, 1961o 

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF 
THE BRITISH GUIANA RICE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 1 LTDo 

We have audited the foregoing Balance Sheet of the British 
Guiana Rice Development Company, Limited, dated the 31st day of 
August, 1960. 

We have obtained all the information and explanations we 
have required and report that, subject to the final paragraph of 
this report, such. Balance Sheet is in our opinion properly drawn 
up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
Company 9s affairs, according to the best of our information and 

'>o I 

the explanations given us, ani as shown by the books of the Companyo 

The Government of British Guiana recognizes only a contingent 
liability for the Mahaicony/Abary Cultivation deficit of $293,076019 
which will be met only in so far as the Company 9 s financial poaition 
at any time makes it eseential t o do soo 

signed: Fitzpatrick Graham) 

& Co O 
) AUDITORS 
) 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS) 
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THE ~~ITISH GUIANA RICE 

8T.P.TP W.N'J' OF PROFI T AND LOSS 

To: Depreciation of Fixed Assets applicable to:

Mahaicony Rice Cult ivation 

it 

~, 

n II Factory 
Anna Regina Rice Factory 

Inter est and Finance Charges : 
Interest Payable t o Colonial 
Develop~ent Corporation: 

On Debenture loans $299 ,760.00 
On Working Capital Advances _ 2) ..i.~q~~-QQ 

325 9 :260000 
Other Interest (Net ) - ~1}0 ,,01 

F.:j.nance Charges, viz: 
Remittance Costs on 

Repayments and Inter est 

Directors9 Fees 

To: Accumulated IDss at 31st August , 1959 

'' Net I.Dss for the f ear, brought down 

n Amounts written off, applicabJ_e to operations 
of previous years, viz: 

Obsol ete Stor es 
Paddy Claim aga.in..:it B. G . .R.i ce Market ing 

Board 

$ Jl,856.62 
78,375.26 
69.545.43 

$ 383 ~430.01 

3a?94.00 

$ 64,772.40 

7.k_.228.27 

$ 179,777 .3:J,. 

386,724,0l 
4/z69 • .3.,3 

$ -570: ;h6J)5 

$1~440,904.91 

358.,115.88 

139,770.,,67 

$1,938,791.46 



DEV.1!:L0PMENT GOMP.ANY--2 IJ.MI.'.I'lfll 

FOR YEAR ENDED 31st AUGUST. 1960 

By: Trading Profits rud U)Ss before charging 
Depreciation of Fixed Assets: 

Profits 
- -~a.i.cony Rice Cultivation 

n if Factory 

L~it~J 
lf>.sses 

Anna Regina Rice Factory 

n Proflt on Sale of Fixed Assets 

11 Net Loss for the year, carried down 

By: Accumulated L::,ss at Jlst .August, 1960 
carried to Balance Sheet 

$122,064 ~93 
168,,~5o26 

$290,310019 

81.099066 

')Q S' .... 

APPENDIX "B" 

$ 209,210053 

3,41+4.24 

358,ll5.88 

$ 570,770.65 

$1,938,791.46 

$1,938,791046 
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APPENDIX c. 

THE BRITISH GUIANA RICE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED. 

NOTES TO THE BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st AUGUST 2 1960 

1. The proposed Capital Reduction referred to by Note in the Balance 
Sheet at 31st August, 1959, has not been carried out. 

2. In consideration of moratoriums to 31st December, 1962, granted 
by the Colonial Development Corporation on all debentures the interest 
rate on debentures falling due on 30th September, 1959, and 1st April, 
1960, have been increased by 2% and 2i% to 6½%0 Furthermore, the 
Corporation reserves the right to vary the interest rate on the 
debentures falling due on 1st April, 1961, and 1st ~.fey", 1962, if they 
remain unpaid on those dates. 

J. Fixed Assets - Freehold Land & Buildings - includes:-

(a) $150,000. cost of the original property at Onverwagt acquired 
under Transport No.96S to which the Company still holds title 
although the greater part of such property is occupied by the 
Land Settlement Department or its nominees. 

(b) $45,662.71 for Pumphouse and Sluices at Onverwagt, against 
which no Depreciation has been provided. 

4o Current Assets - Stocks~ Stores and Livestock - comprise:-

Sundry Stores and Spares 
Bags and Twine 

At the lower of cost and 
net realisable value 

Paddy at Cost 
Ll.vestock, at net realisable value 

$332,910.19 
79 2462.Jl 

$412,372.50 
101,503.65 
JJ,835.00 

$547,711.15 



THE BRITI SH GUIANA RICE 

PARTI CULARS OF FIXED ASSETS 

Original Additions Retirements 
Cost as at during 

MahaicoB,y/ Ab?;!X Cultivation 
Freehol d and Leasehold Lands, 

3lo 80 52 iear ( at cost 2 

Buildings and Structures - 655,979.22 465 096 (2,585 .07) 
Plant and Machinery - 65,719006 
Agricultural Machinery - 473,786037 15,145. 54 (25, 722088) 
Water Transport Equipment - 17,605.58 - ( 600000) 
Other Transport Equipment - 86,155003 5,100.45 ( 8,061008) 

$1,299,245.26 $ 20,?ll.95 $(36,969 .03) 

Mahaico~ Rice Factozy 
Freehold and Leasehold Lands, 

Buildings and Structures - 507,760.04 72,257.63 ( 6, 686027 ) 
Plant and Ma.chinery - 1,089,908.12 56,015.28 
Transport Eq_i.upment - 26,379.52 
Work-in-progress - 100,no.74 (l00,ll0o74) 

do . - - 7,555.44 

$1., 724,158.42 $ 35,717061 $( 6,686.27) 
--

Staff Houses and Offices, 
MVconiZA~§!J'YZOnverwagt/Georgetown 

Land, Buildings and Structures - 249,560oZ/ 
Furniture and Equipment - 52,419.80 257.44 ( 15. 00) 

$301,980.07 $ 257 .44 $( 15.00) 

Anna Regina Jtice Factory 
Land, Buildings and Structures - 774,951.04 .3,992.02 ( 5.3 . 92 ) 
Plant and Machinery - 1,008,142. 98 4,102.66 
Furniture and Equipment - 17,531. 56 
Water Transport - 25,115 .. 21 
Other Transport Equipment - 44,868.74 
Work-in--progress - 12.32 ( 12.32) 

do . - - 726 050 -
$lj?J70,62lo85 $ 8,808086 $ ( 5.3 0 92) 

Corentyne Rice Factou - $178,688.21 $ ( 450.00) $ 

TOTAL $5.,374,69.3 .. 81 $ 65 , 045.,86 $(4.3,724. 22) 
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)EVEI.OPMENT COMPANY 1 LIMITED 
APPENDIX D 

i.S AT ____ JlST AUGUST 2 1260 

0r iginaJ. Depreciation Depr eciation Depreciation Total Book Value 
Cost as at as at for on assets Depreciation as at 
31. 80 60 3lo 80 52 yeax Retired as at 3lo8o60 310 80 60 

653,860oll 23,286.86 3,263038 (369037) 26,180087 627,679024 
65,719006 39,767081 2,785040 - 42,553 021 23,165.85 

463.,209003 313,609095 19 .,386003 (13.,967002) 319,028096 144,180007 
17,005058 17 ,07loJ8 120074 ( 540000) 16,652012 353.46 
83,194040 65,ll7ol6 3,152021 ( 7,407096) 60.,861.41 22,332099 

i1,282., 9880-18 $ 458,853016 $ 28,707 076 $ (22,284035) $ 465,276057 $ 817,711061 

573,33lo40 108,059057 15,079094 ( 6,686027) 116,453024 456,878016 
1.,145,923040 418,809009 55.,819024 - 474,628.33 671,295007 

26,379052 22,587 025 1,034099 - 23,622.24 2,757 028 
- - - - - -

7,555044 - - - - 7,555044 

$1,753 ,189.76 $ 549,455091 $ 71.,934.17 $ ( 6,686027) $ 614,703081 $1,138,485 095 

249 ,5600 27 43,076.78 4,447058 - 47 ,524036 202,035091 
52,662024 17,702075 1,850013 ( l2o00) 19,540088 33,121036 

--
$ 302,222051 $ 60,779053 $ 6.,297071 $ ( l2o00) $ 67,065024 $ 235.,157.27 

778,889014 38,652.57 15,617.84 - 54,270.41 7Z4,6H!o73 
1.,012.,245064 128, 780008 46,545015 - i75,325o23 836,920.41 

17 ,531056 3,295 .33 80Jo96 - 4,099029 13,432027 
25,ll5o21 4,699069 1,248076 - 5,948045 19.,166076 
44,868074 15,476099 5,329072 - ' 20.,806071 24.,062003 

- - - - - -
726050 - - - - 726050 

~J.,879 ,376079 $ 190,904066 $ 69,545.43 - $260,450.09 $1.,618,926070 
-

$ 178.,2J8o21 $ - $ 3,292024 $ - $ 3,292024 $ 174,945097 

$5 ,396,015045 $1,259, 993026 $ 179.,777031 $ (28,982062) $1,41~787095 $3 ,985,227.50 
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THE BRITISH GUIANA .lUCE 

STATEMENT 

8 months to 31.8.53 - Net Operating Profit 
Loss 

Year to 31.8.54 - Net Operating Profit 
Loss 

'IDT.AL to 3l.8.54 - PROFIT 

Year to 31.8055 - Net Operating Profit 
Loss 

TOTAL to Jl. 8.55 - PROFIT 
LOSS 

Year to 3L8o56 - Net Operating Profit 
Loss 

TOTAL to Jl.8056 - .IBQEIT 

~ 
Year to 31.8057 - Net Operating Profit 

Loss 

TOTAL to 3L8o57 - PROFIT 
LOSS 

Year to 31.8. 58 - Net Operating Loss 

TOTAL to 31.8.58 - PROFIT 
LOSS 

Year to 31.8.59 - Net Operating Profit 
Loss 

TOl:& to 3l.8029 - PROFIT 
~ 

Year to 3lo8o60 - Net Operating Profit 
Loss 

TOTAL to Jl. 8060 - PROFIT 
LOSS 

NOTE: • ,-ceased Operating Feby .1956 
.¢Operated 6 mthso to 3108.56. 

OF ANNUAL OPERATING 
Mahaicony 

Rice Factot:Y 
$ 15,526.07 

ll2,.535.l8 
-

128,061.25 

86,535 045 

2l4,596.70 

-
__ 212316.12 

193,280. 58 

84.44 
--

19J,J65o02 

159,323 . 91 --
34,04Lll 

D6,638ol2 

-
170,679. 23 

S9, 870o00 

-
260 , 549023 

Preliminary Expenses including Debenture issue expenses 
Debenture Interest 
Other Interest 
Remit tance Costs 
Directors? Fees 
Reserve for Obsolete Mechanical Spares 
Balance due by R. M.Bo for Paddy delivered for sale to 

Venezuela - Written off 
Income Tax 

Carried forward 

RESULTS AND ACCUH-
Old Anna Regina 

Rice Mill 

s _.565 .99 
9, 690 .29 

1,124030 

103,425 070 

102,J7lo40 

•~ 2881'7.38~-~ 

391.,109.82 

391,109082 

391,109082 

391,109. 82 

391,109.82 

$ 8, 627.29 
1,307,158.87 

196., lll.57 
35,190.09 
27,799015 
64,772040 

74, 998.27 
13,871.69 

1,728,529.33 
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DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED 

gPENDIX E 

ULA.TED DEFICIT FRDM 1ST JAi.~o 125~ TO Jlst AUGIBT 2196o 

New Anna Regina TOTAL . M/A Rice Accumulated 
Rice Fagton:._ Rice Factories Cultivation Surplus/Deficit 

6,960.08 36,140016 $ 43,100~24 
- -

122,225047 - 97 ,38l.71 
2ft28~Jo76 

129 ,185055 ll,296ol+O 140,48l.95 

- - -
-1?J.960o25 962824.63 ll3,78~o88 
112,225030 - 26,697.07 

85,528023 
f5 25,602.51 - -

284,452.03 84,256046 368, 7Q8_!)_1±_9 

25,602.51 
172,226073 169, 784069 342,ou.42 

-- -
401.,279°57 _ 40 ,12,5.olJ 42,010009 .. 82,205.22 

- - - -
"JJ+ , 677.06 212,421. 86 211,794.78 424,216.64 

45,991.72 205 ,315.63 23,099.30 228,4"1/4-93 

- - -
60,668.78 417' 737 049 234,894.08 652,631.57 

100,289033 6,153066 106,442.99 
36 23480 72 -· 

- - - -
97,017.57 317,448016 228,740042 546,188.58 

93 , 652.55 32,877.46 
150,645.09 60,775.09 -

- - - -
247 ,662. 66 378,223025 135,087.87 513,311012 

Brought forward $1, 728,529.33 
Less : Overprovision for Depreciation on Onverwagt Assets - 9,972. 80 1,718,556.53 

2,231,867.65 
L~: Accumulated deficit - Mahaicony/Abary Rice Cultivation 

shown in Balance Sheet as. a charge to Government - 293 2 07 6 .19 

Accumulated Deficit as per Balance Sheet $1,938, 791.46 
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THE BRITISH GUIANA RICE 

SUM¥.lA.RY OF OPERATING RESULTS 

GROSS OPERATil'JG RESULTS 

Profit . ~ 
Loss •• 
Profit on sale of assets •• 
'IDTAL Profit .. 

Loss .. 
Depreciation • 0 

GROSS Profit •• 
Loss •• 

ALIQf;ATION OE: 
Interest •• 

Remittance costs and Directors i Fees 

OPERA.TlNG RE.SUl{l'S FCR YEAR 
Net Profit 

Loss 

AS AT ,21st AUGUST, 1959 
Deficit 

TO;:A:L TO 31st AUGU8_T 2 12QQ 
Deficit 

LOSS - OLD ANNA REGINA RICE MILL 

TOTAL DEFICIT 

RESERVE FOR OBSOLETE MECHANICAL SPARES 

• 0 

0 . 

•• 

.,. 
• 0 

•o 

.. 

Mahaicony 
Rice FactoE;Y: 

168,245.26 

168.,245 . 26 

__ 782375.26 

89.,870.00 

177,101.89 

2~._5__7 
100,046.46 

90,176.46 

309 .,900.24 

400,076.70 

00 

.. 

.. 
BALANCE DUE BY R.M.B. FOR PADDY DELIVERED FOR SALE TO VENEZUELA - WRITTEN OFF 

LESS: OVER-PROVISION FDR DEPRECIATION ON ONVERWAGT ASSETS . . 
INCOME TAX 0. • • 

LESS: ACCUMULATED DEFICIT OF MAHAICONY/.ABARY CULTIVATION AS AT Jl.8.,56 SHOWN AS 
A CHARGE TO GOVERNMENT IN BALANCE SHEET 



DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 

I - YEAR ENDED 31st 

Anna Regina 
Rice FactofX_ 

81,099066 

81,099066 
69,545.43 

150,645.09 
... , _____ . ., .. ., __ r ---- ---~•-

134,659.ll 

22579°25 
137,239006 

22:/, 884.15 

451,130.07 

739,014.22 

•• 

•• 

O 0 

• 0 

•• 

0. 

•• 

LIMITED 

AUGUST1 1960 

Total - MVcony/Abary 
Factories Cultivation 

2:/,145060 122,064.93 

32~44.2!± 
87,145.60 125,509.17 

1472920069 .212856062 

93,652055 
60,775009 

311,761000 71,669.01 

5,~24.~2 22038.81 
317,285.52 73,707u82 

19,944.73 
378,060.61 

761,030 • .31 534,651.46 

1,139,090.92 514,706.73 

4J4J400.44 

$1, 57.3 ,491.36 $ 514,70607.3 

DEFICIT AS PER BALANCE SHEET 

APPENDIX 

TOTAL 

209,210.53 

2.241+4°24 
212,654.77 

179,777~1 

32,2:/7-46 

38.3,430.01 

7256,2°3.2 
390,993.34 

358,115.88 

1,295,681.77 

1,653,797.65. 

04, 490 .44 
$2.,088,198009 

64,772.40 

'1.!±..31.8 0 27 

$2,227.,968.76 
9,972.80 

$2,217,995.96 
l .3z2:/l.69 

$2,231,867.65 

2~6.J9 
$1,938, 791.46 

//7· 

F 


